WINTER TERM 2021 STUDENT CARD SCHEDULE

In the continuing effort to reduce the global spread of the COVID-19 virus, Queen’s University is taking measures in concert with directives from the Province of Ontario and local public health authorities.

This means that all services of the Office of the University Registrar will be provided remotely until further notice. These measures will limit our ability to provide specific services where staff are required to be physically on campus to fulfill requests, including production of Student Photo ID Cards.

New students beginning this term; if you have not submitted your photo via your Activity Guide in SOLUS please do this as soon as possible. While working remotely we will approve your photo so we can start producing student cards and mail these the week of January 25th.

Please ensure your mail address in SOLUS is up-to-date.

If you have any questions please contact us at student.card@queensu.ca